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l Answer all the questions on paper itself.

01 Choose the correct word from the pair given in brackets and complete each sentence.

 (1) The ......................... was muddy after the heavy rain. (road / rode)

 (2) Helen bought the carpet at a ................................. (sail / sale)

 (3) Sumith had a ............................... in his arm. (pane / pain)

 (4) We waited .......................... for an hour hall. (there / their)

 (5) The meeting is in the ............................ hall. (mane / main)

02 Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions within brackets  of the given sentences.

  First you boil some water and pour it into a jug. Next you close the lid  

 (1) .............................. it and keep (2) ................................ several minutes. Then put 

some milk and sugar (3) .................................... the cup and mix them well. Then pour 

some water into the cup and stir well (4) .................................... it get mixed well. 

Finally keep a saucer (5) ........................................ the cup covering it.

 ( on  /  of  /  for  /  into  /  until )

03 Write the following paragraph in the past tense.

  I get up at 5.30 a.m. Next I have my bed tea.  After that I study from 5.45 a.m. to 

7.00 a.m. My brother helps me to make my sums. He explains me sums very well. I 

understand them well.

  I got up at 5.30 a.m. 

 .

 .

 .

 .

 .

04 Look at the following picture and write five sentences.

 

 

 

 

 

(05 marks)

(05 marks)

(05 marks)

(10 marks)



05 Write a note to your friend inviting him / her to your birthday party. Give all the details of 

the function.

 .

 .

 .

 .

 .

 .

06 In your class you did a survey to find your friends, likes and dislikes.

 (1) How many were there in your group ?

  .

 (2) What were the subjects that you got to ask their likes and dislikes.

  .

 (3) Who helps you in this activity ?

  .

 (4) Did you draw a graph out of your findings ?

  .

 (5) What was the conclusion ?

07 Complete the following sentences in Present Perfect Tense using the given verb in the 

brackets.

 (1) Nimal ........................................................................... (bring) a map of Sri Lanka.

 (2) We all .......................................................................................... (enjoy) the event.

 (3) Raja and Nimali ................................................................... (burn) the garbage pit.

 (4) Wimal ...................................................... (request) permission from the principal.

 (5) Our mother ................................................................... (prepare) a delicious meal.

08 Use the question words given in the box and complete the questions.

     Which  /  Where  /  How often  /  When  /  who

 (1) ...................................... are you going to meet the class teacher ? after the interval.

 (2) ...................................... does Nimali go to the library ? Once a week.

 (3) ...................................... brings meals to us ? Kumari does.

 (4) ...................................... shirt do you want to buy ? The blue one.

 (5) ...................................... were you born ? In Japan.

(05 marks)

(15 marks)

(05 marks)

(05 marks)



09 Complete the following sentences using the correct past participle or present participle 

of the given word in the brackets.

 (1) We have a ........................................................................................... parrot. (talk)

 (2) The old man sat on a ................................................................................ tree. (fall)

 (3) My grand father has a ........................................................................... stick (walk)

 (4) She bought some ....................................................... curries from the hotel. (cook)

 (5) It was a carefully ....................................................................... programme. (plan)

 (6) Sheela likes to eat .................................................................................... rice. (fry)

 (7) Mother bought a packet of .............................................................. powder. (wash)

 (8) Parent repaired the ........................................................................... chairs. (break)

 (9) We buy ........................................................ fish from the Co-operative shop. (dry)

 (10) Father mended the ................................................................................ roof. (leak)

10 Complete dialogue using the correct utterance from the box given below.

 Amal : What time do you get up ?

 Bindu : (1)

 Amal : What time do you have your breakfast ?

 Bindu : (2)

 Amal : What do you do in the afternoon ?

 Bindu : (3)

 Amal : (4)

 Bindu : We play with friends.

 Amal : (5)

 Bindu : Sometimes I go.

   What do you usually do in the weekend  Do you go to library ?l l

   I get up at six.   I have my breakfast at 7.00 o'clock.l l

   We study or read.l

11 Read the following paragraph and fill in the missing words given below the paragraph.

  King Pandukhabaya got (1) ................................... name from his uncle, Abhaya 

(2) ............................... his teacher, Pandu. The first Wewa (3) .................................... 

Sri Lanka., the Abhaya Wewa, is (4) ...................................... to be built by him. There 

are some (5) .................................... legends about Pandukhabaya. One legend is that his 

(6) ............................ was very beautiful (7) .................................... therefore she was 

called "Unmada Chithra". Before Pandukhabaya was (8) ............................... , a 

soothsayer had said that a (9) ................................... born to Chithra would kill all his 

(10) ............................. and become king.

  and  son  uncles  and mother

  of  intersting supposed  born his

(10 marks)

(05 marks)

(10 marks)



12 Read the poem and answer the questions.

   The rose is red

   The lily is white

   High above the sun shines bright

   The leaves are green

   And the birds are gay

   Isn't it a lovely day ?

 (1) Name two flowers mentioned in the poem.

  .

 (2) How many colours are mentioned in the poem ?

  .

 (3) Find the rhyming words for the following.

  White - ..................................................  Gay - .......................................................

 (4) Are the birds happy ?

  .

 (5) Give two reasons to say that it is a lovely day.

  .

  .

13 Write an essay on one of the topics in about 75 - 100 words.

 (1) A tree speaks (2) The person I like most

(10 marks)

(10 marks)
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